BOOKING FORM
TROPHY MOUNTAIN OUTFITTERS
Name______________________________________________________
Phone #_______________________________ Cell______________________________
Address___________________________________________________________________
____________________________________________________________________
E-Mail address______________________________________________
Birth Date________/________/_______
Weight_____________

Eye color____________

Height ______________ Hair Color________

Hunt Date: 1st choice______/______/_____ # of pref. points you have________
1 on 1 guided hunt_____

Last 4 digits social security #____________

2 on 1 guided hunt_____

Hunting party of: ________

Specie: Elk_____Deer_____Moose____Antelope_____Sheep____Lion____
Price of Hunt $________________ hunting days _________
Driving out or flying out check one: Driving_____ Flying______
Doing own license application_____ TMO doing your license app_______
Location of Hunt: Pack in Camp________ Lodge________ Drive to camp______
We hunt from 3 camp locations: Pack-in camp, Drive to tent camp and Lodge.
Mark the location you would prefer to hunt from if there is not availability at that
location when we receive your booking form then we will give you the option of
hunting from one of the other locations.

$1,000 deposit is due at time of booking. Deposit is non-refundable.
Additional $2,500 deposit is due after license has been drawn with final
amount due upon arrival for hunt.

A few things you may want to know before booking your hunt.
- All big game hunting with Trophy Mountain Outfitters requires
horseback riding. Horseback riding in the steep rugged mountains of
Wyoming is very demanding both physically and mentally. The
horses are mountain wise and sure-footed but be prepared to be stiff
and sore. These four-legged bulldozers are the best mode of
transportation while hunting the backcountry; we couldn’t do it without
them.
-All of our hunts are very physically demanding. Many clients have
told us time and time again that their hunt with us was the most
physically challenging thing they have ever done. Many have also said it
was the most rewarding. Be prepared to be push yourself to the limit as
your guide will go the extra mile in trying to get you on that trophy you
came for.
- All of our hunts are 100% fair chase. The game animals we hunt are all
free ranging. There are no fences, no private property, nor any land
barriers to keep them from moving and roaming freely. The areas we
hunt are some of the most game rich areas found anywhere but
weather, predators; hunting pressure and many other variables can
alter game movement and herds. Because of this it is never a guarantee
that you will go home with or even see the trophy you came to pursue.
-Because of the steep terrain that the horses must carry us over we have
a hunter weight limit of 280 lbs. This weight limit is for the safety of the
hunter as well as the stock.
-If you have any health issue’s you will want to discuss them with us
before booking your hunt. This may save you a lot of time and money
beforehand. Once on the mountain it is too late.
-If an animal is wounded it is our policy that the hunt is over for that
client. We will search for the wounded animal but because of ethics and
game management that client won’t hunt for another animal.

